
GEM Welcome Committee  
Meet and Greet 

18 August 2020 

7:30-8:30pm 

Virtual via Zoom 

Meeting called by: 

 

GEM Welcome Committee: Thérèse, Kathryn, Maddie, Victoria, and Nandini 

Minutes 

Agenda item: Introductions Presenter: Thérèse (GWC President) 

Discussion: 

Introduction to the GEM Welcome Committee. We are a group of twelve 2nd and 3rd year GEM student volunteers here to 
help you transition into your first year in medicine at RCSI!  

Please feel free to reach out via the GWC Instagram (@rcsigemwelcomecommittee), GWC E-mail (gemwelcome@rcsi.ie) 
or the Class of 2024 Facebook page (facebook.com/groups/rcsigemclassof2024).  

We’re happy to help with any questions or queries you might have.  

 

Agenda item: What should you expect upon your arrival? Presenter: Thérèse  

Discussion: 

• First two weeks will be exclusively online to follow public health advice and facilitate self-isolation for those 
moving from outside Ireland.  

• Virtual events will begin on the 31st of August. 

• GWC to host very casual, Nightly Chat Lounges during this time, where you can pop in and ask any 
questions! 

• Would suggest one person from your class to set up a Class of 2024 WhatsApp group within the first week 

 

Agenda item: GWC-specific resources Presenter: Victoria & Maddie 

Discussion: 

• Everyone should have access to the Academic Guidebook (posted to both the Class of 2024 Facebook 
page and RCS-Eye), a student-written guide to reference throughout your first year 

• Keep an eye out for the following resources, which will be posted over the next few weeks: 
o GEM1 Resources Video 
o GEM1 Calendar 
o GEM1 Quick guide 

 

Agenda item: Q+A Presenter: All committee members  

Discussion: 

Q Should we start buying textbooks? 
: We recommend holding off on buying any textbooks until you get here! You will have plenty of time to figure out 
your learning style, as any textbooks purchased will only supplement RCSI lecture material. While some students rely 
heavily on textbook-learning, others utilize other resources throughout their studies. More information on this topic 
can be found in the Academic Guidebook. 
 

Q When will we receive our timetable? 
: Your timetable will be provided once you get your laptops. For an example timetable from last year, please refer to 
the Academic Guidebook. 
Here is the link to RCSI term dates, click “Graduate Entry Medicine” https://www.rcsi.com/dublin/student-
life/undergraduate-essentials/term-dates 

https://www.rcsi.com/dublin/student-life/undergraduate-essentials/term-dates
https://www.rcsi.com/dublin/student-life/undergraduate-essentials/term-dates
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Q What will our virtual first two weeks look like? 
o This will be a mix of academic learning, an introduction to health and wellness at RCSI and an introduction to 

Clubs/Societies and extracurricular opportunities. Day 1 will have time for laptop set up in the morning from 9am 
and an official welcome at 2pm. At least 2 hours of academic teaching from Day 2. 
 

Q What is one thing you wish you knew before starting med school? 
o Everyone learns differently, and that’s OKAY! This is one of the most challenging facts to accept when starting. 

Keep an eye out for our GWC Resources Video for more help during your first two weeks.  
o Don’t compare yourself to anyone. You have earned your place on the course the same as everyone and are 

well able for it.  
o Trust the process – it might feel very overwhelming when you start but give yourself time to settle in. Don’t 

expect yourself to be on top of everything from day 1. 
 

Q Dress code? 
o You do you! While there is no dress code for lectures, you will be required to wear close-toed shoes and your lab 

coats in the anatomy room. Other than that, you’re free to dress as you please! 
 

Q Will we have a White Coat Ceremony? 
o While RCSI GEM does normally have a White Coat Ceremony at the beginning of GEM1, we will defer to the 

college for now as we’re not sure how this will be affected by COVID-19. 
 

Q How many students are in our class? 
o Approximately 90, though it can vary from year to year. 

 

Q Will our anatomy dissections be replaced by online content? 
o While you will still have the opportunity to learn from prosected samples in the Anatomy lab, you will no longer be 

dissecting in large groups. The online content has always been provided to RCSI GEM students to supplement 
in-lab teaching. 

 

Finally, here’s the link to the RCSI FAQ page https://www.rcsi.com/dublin/coronavirus/undergraduate 

 

Conclusions: Congratulations to all! You’ve done all the hard work to get here, and we look so forward to welcoming you 
virtually on Monday 31st August, and during your first week on campus.  
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